
 

Rio Rapids Durango SC Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  

In attendance: Charlie Milliet, Doug Wallis, Alicia Romero, Wendy O’Brien, Jimmy Hall, Kate 
Kelly, Kathy Wilson, Jen Heinicke, Damien Clark, Justin Osborn.  

Call to order: 6:09  

 

I. II.  

a.  

Approval of July Minutes with edits to paragraph one: Doug Wallis moved to approve, Wendy O’Brien seconded.  

Club Business  

Club Communication- 2020/2021 Registration Update and Fall Outlook--232 registrants this time last year 258. 
Challenging in terms of team structure but better registration than expected. Anticipating small sided games due to 
limitations on number of people on the field due to pandemic as recommended by CSA. CSA will follow 
recommendations per the governor. Discouraging travel outside of state and certain counties such as Mesa not 
allowing teams to travel in for play. Have been in contact with San Juan Basin Health to clarify local regulations but 
the primary contact is unavailable this week. Overall difference is $8000 with lower registration but will likely be 
balanced by other savings. Since CHSAA cancelled high school unclear plan for high school boys. 40 players 
$14,500 from HS boys. Plan to have a meeting with Aaron Champenoy and will reach out to Bayfield. Unfortunately 
cannot include Farmington boys due to travel restrictions. Will need to proactively request indoor space. Directors 
recommend U9-U12 play locally, U13+ will attempt to place in Mountain League but thus far registration has been low 
and hosting of games remains in flux. Due to prior unpredictability with Mountain League board supports 
local/interclub play to include surrounding counties and move forward with structuring for the fall. Limits expenses for 
club members and limits liability for the club. We are having administrative issues with reserving fields. Will need to 
monitor and take attendance so that creates additional volunteer roles to ensure following recommendations. 
Recommendation to create field marshalls at each location to oversee compliance. CSA has no tolerance policy for 
those not following guidelines. Need structure for enforcing especially in relation to spectators. Parental code of 
conduct will be modified to include covid recommendation. Considering recording games and limiting attendance.  

Doug Wallis motioned to set aside $2000 for Covid Compliance Fund. Wendy O’Brien seconded. Motion approved. 
Motion passed.  

8/4/20 CSA Zoom Meeting-Limited guidance other than ensuring that we are following county regulations and setting 
up best practices for incoming teams.  

b. c.  

  

August 5, 2020 6:00pm  

 

Location: Charlie’s Backyard! 100 Mesa Avenue (NE corner of Mesa and Riverview Dr)  



d. e.  

III. 
a.  

IV. V.  

Mountain Region ODP wrap up--on hold. 65 kids participated. Colorado Select is interested in coming down again 
but not clear that it really functioned as an ID camp. Late registration may have impacted how it was structured. 
Tournament Travel--no doing in the fall.  

Financial Report 
Financial Statement--$34000 difference with lack of Shootout and decreased registration. $7500  

difference in number of registrations. Loss may be offset by shortened season, field fees, coaches. We did not get 
refund from DCL for seniors from spring. We are still pursuing may be able to apply as credit towards next year 
registrations. Outstanding team fees have been collected--1 or 2 pending and 5 pending from registrations and they 
are unlikely to re-register.  

Executive Director Report--see attachment. Need to establish new contact at Durango 9R.  

Directors of Coaching Reports 
U9-U12 Teams and Coaches--working to restructure teams. Have five coaches not returning due to  

a. 
pandemic. Next focus to communicate  

b. U13-19 Teams and Coaches --with stay at home play coaches can coach multiple teams so makes structuring 
easier. May be able to use FLC players to set up competition for high school kids.  

c. Director of GK trainers are lined up. Will try to structure additional training and may need additional covid 
guidelines.  

Motion to adjourn: 7:13  

NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY, September 2---TIME AND LOCATION TBD  

Board Members: Charlie Milliet (P), Barb Phipps (VP), Jen Heinicke (Sec), Kathy Wilson (Treas.), Doug Wallis, 
Dave Foster, Justin Osborn, Wendy O’Brien, Marietta Linney, Damian Clarke, Alicia Romero, Anthony 
Bonanno 
Club Coach Staff: Kate Stahlin (EXEC. DIRECTOR), Joanna Tucker (DOC/ADMIN), James Hall (DOC), Doug 
Ewing (DOC) 
2019/2020 Voting Members = 12 2019/2020 Quorum 
At meetings of the Board of Directors, a majority of the number of Directors shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business other than the filling of vacancies on the Board. If a quorum is present, the act of the majority of the Directors  

in attendance, or by proxy, shall be the act of the Board unless the act of a greater number is required by law, the articles of 
incorporation, or by these bylaws.  

Called to order: 7:14  

NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY, September 2---TIME AND LOCATION TBD  

Board Members: Charlie Milliet (P), Barb Phipps (VP), Jen Heinicke (Sec), Kathy Wilson (Treas.), Doug Wallis, 
Dave Foster, Justin Osborn, Wendy O’Brien, Marietta Linney, Damian Clarke, Alicia Romero, Anthony 
Bonanno 
Club Coach Staff: Kate Kelly (EXEC. DIRECTOR), Joanna Tucker (DOC/ADMIN), James Hall (DOC), Doug 



Ewing (DOC) 
2019/2020 Voting Members = 12 2019/2020 Quorum 
At meetings of the Board of Directors, a majority of the number of Directors shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business other than the filling of vacancies on the Board. If a quorum is present, the act of the majority of the Directors  

in attendance, or by proxy, shall be the act of the Board unless the act of a greater number is required by law, the articles of 
incorporation, or by these bylaws.  

 


